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Accurate Addressing of Letters
An Accomplishment in a Large Number of Ameri-

cans Seem Never to Have Been Trained
As obJett of writing a Jetter is to get it to it destiwttion and

tn have it read by the person to whom it is written it would seem natural
a little thought should be to the one thing to that end

llftmely the putting the proper address upon it
Yet at this essential point thousands of Americans fail One of the

llWt thriving institutions under Government management judged hy the
of bJlSiness which it is the Dead Letter Offlee yet the of

flee would be wholly unnecessary were it not for the earelss habits of our
peoplp Every day thousands are conveying important
IHCSSages and even containing ine10surcs of large value which are emplete
in respect except that their addresses are incomplete7 or illegible cr
con fused

About this time of year in the aftermath of the CIrzstIntS rush thete
cote complaints from the officials of this habit of rnisdireeting-
jNters which is so common imong Americans Many letters are dropped
into the mils without any address sonic are addressed to Ii ecr

town in one State when are meant for a town of the same name
ill mother some are mailed with a street but with no town some
with a town but a so on up and down the

officials who ire endowed with extraordinary patience as
as unusual directoncS and gazetteers and eon

triw by lucky guesses and try this that to save a
part of tl Iloatsam and jetsam of mails from the Dead Letter Of
tiC but most of it gets there and where any clue is afforded to the send-
er it is returned to him usually weeks after it has ceased to any
value

Remonztranc mId Warnings from the department are not likely to be
any more effective this year than in other years in improving the habits of
Americans It is probably too late to cure the carelessness of adults but
omething might be done for the next generation by making the art of

properly addressing a letter a part of the regular drill of all public

schoolsThe
Dangers of Nurs ry Lore

Authorities Foolishly Consider Mother
Goose an Immoral Writer

PeriodicAlly in the devoted to the care of child
ren appear diatribes against Mother Goose condemning her from one
point of view or uiotber Itis difficult for the ordinary person to ac-
quire nree of the fitness of things which banishes not only the
jingles in question lint fairy folklore from thc nursery as
dangerous and it is a good deal more difficult to get the children to under
stand it

They persist in liking nursery rhymes better than the multi-
plication table and Cinderella better than biological prim rs Moreover

1 parent view of the 1Jcn they
gTOW up Fancy the disappoilitment of grandparents who having

kept their children from the eontaminating influence of such liter
ature as that of Andersen and the brothers Grimm find those sons
and daughters parents stocking their nursery bookshelves with all the
nonsense and legendary lore to be found

The main objections to oldfashioned juvenile literature seem to be
that it is not instructive and that it contains characters not renowned for
their moral qualitiespeople who steal lie cut off other peoples heads
and so on But let us consider what our morAl perspective would be if
we had nerer known anything but perfect or at all events harmless
tharacters and were then suddenly let loose into a world of sin

The ehild is perfectly aware that the villain in nursery fiction Ts not a
character to be imitated No ld sent tO fetch a pail of water is
likely to imitate the illfated Jack and Jill merely for the fun of the
thing no more is he likely to imitate characters who come to grief be
cause of their cruelty greed or untruthfulness as most of the evil persons
in do

As for the allegation that nursery jingles are not instructive it is
probably true unless a certain understanding of rhyme and meter be con-
sidered worth the acquirement But what a world this would be if all of
us from morning till night did knowledge

The child is iJl insensibly during most of his waking
hours by asking questions and by to rea-
son out the why and wherefore of what lie sees Can not be allowed a
little relaxation in literature like the rest of the human

MEMORIAL TO ALEXANDER R SHEPHERD
Some More or Less Pertinent Questions Asked by a Contentious

Critic
To th Fdifl1l of The nJ8es-

I hare ted editorial approval in all or nearly all or the Washington news-
papers of the to erect a monument here to the memory of AlexandEr
R She herd

Being of a contentious dlaposltion I venture to inquire it the full meaning
or this has beeK thoughttully considered by those who have subscribed to the
frnd to purchase the monument and by tOOe who are ongaged In properly apply
iiS the so ratied it not possIble that American monuments may be
l nme as cheap as American letters of introduction which are given offhand
without a thought of their importance

i very true that Alexander R Shepherd aeooQJpllsfted a deal in
Washington One conservative hIatorlan lie improved the National Cap
Hal with a ruthleaa hand Is the monument to stand for wiat he did or the
way he did it I think I am speaking with uieLent respect to the memory of
Governor Shepherd lam not mtlllciOUB enl contentious We have a right to
fairly onslder the work and methods of a dead citizen for whom we propose
reling a beautiful monument It is proper to inquire Into the propriety of an
u recognition or his public services

In the Catholic Church when saInt or is to be canonized it Is cus-
tomary to appoint some one of ability and learning to bring indictment

Rainst the man or woman This person the part ot Prosecutor He
arshalaU the which may appear to h mind why the dead martyr

hould Hot be lit abort there is an ecclesiastical trial
Why is not this proper in this 1 Surely there are many reasons why

tovernOr SMpherd eboald not be up a model It Is many years
there were but few public nen wouiii Indoree the oclal

reer of the man who Is to have this public meUor1a1 in bronze ud granite
1 t is not detent to say that he accomplIshed a great deal Ii he a just sub
jH t for civic pride Do we wish ners Macfarland Biddle and West
to folloW his methods
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THE FATE OP THE ClIATEAU DXF
1 t is reported from that the

nf Chateau Wit In the harbor of
has been indennitely post

loned This antIquate4 little fortified
jhnd so well known of
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CORRUPT RUSSIAN POLICE
In Odessa a abort time ago a man bad

a usurer arrested for fraudulently ob
taming a lrga amount from him Tile
polIce Inspector In charge of the cue
accepted about 1OO for releasing the
usurer OR Mil next he

that zor some more money h
would annul charge against him and
when thO was paid the
wanted J more

Tbs day Inti-
mated

tie
zncy inspector
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GoveZlZl11elzl Control of Coal
By JOHN J JEPlIIiVS of TIVisconsz

Miizes-
S

R4resentiye

OR some time we calling attention to a
want of power on the cart of the Federal Coy

etnmeat to deal with the many perplexing
confronting our people By my resolution which

provides for the ezure by tIM Govenamellt of and
transportation lines carrying their product I am calling at-

tention to a power that J believe exists and should be de-

Veloped

It is one of the sovereign rights of the Govern
meat The situation is not as favorable for the exercise of
that power as during last September but conditions are much
worse is a neceasary of Ute The people ob-
tain it and are sufFering greatly for the want ot it There
fore it Is within power of Congress in sueha ease to de-

clare that an has arisen for the exercise or the
power of emInent domain and this declaration is not tQ
inquiry by the courts

It is not the price of coal that creates the exigency but
the fact that the eople cannot obtain it and that

are growing Hence it becomes the duty
of the o exercise this attribute of sovereignty
and relieve the by buying coal for the poopll
but by providing that they can buy It

ThIs is the first time In history this nation could Justly
that right of control Unquestionably the power

t3tists as certainly as the exigtnry is present
It is a painful condition of the blood and

F hve been

ques-

tion
coal mines

inherent

Cml cannot

the
exigency

open

condi-
tions worse daily

Government

disiress not

exercim

affairs Where

sinew of the nation suffering and for the t
of fuel and mel are plentiful The are
not Interested in who is to blame lut are entitled to

relief Some steps oust e takeu to improve
conditIons or in addition to suffering we

will have a condition of affairs that not be I

come

We cannot sit Idly and listen to Ue es of pet
and suftertng from a U of the conniry Without

promptly bring substantial relief The
powerful monopolies sap ng tM lifeblood of the people
aCt to their must allow to control them
or in a snort time a suffering people wifi be aroused so that
no power will control them for they are not going to
longer submit to this continual robbery They kuo
that the coal question is but an indEx to what is coming

Tile greed or the monopolies is so great they oveIooJc
everything but the acquisition of vealtb at the expense aDd

suffirlng of a or people Let the treat
the people as fairly as they do almighty dollar and tkere
will be no complaint

It ig to be regretted that In an Intelligent nation Uk
by Christian where the people are

the government sUc ii a radical exercise of power Is eyen-
dtemed necessary It is not step in the direction of
ernment ownership It only be JustIfted by the
of the sItuatIon and it can only remain in force until the

the is removed
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Be Named Ambassidor to After CnrdiQaj-
Serafino Vannutelli Designed to Control HIs Amblbon-

I

IN THE COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD
Czars Toast b German Cro Prince Likely to Excite Unwarranted TalkBaron von Sternburg

May Not Tills Cotintry AllAppointment f

Toasted German Prince in French
That French should been used

by the Czar In toasting the young
crown prince at the state banquet

given In his honor at St Petersburg
and that it should have likewise been
emploYed by the Kaisers first born n
responding to the compliment will
doubtless artonlab many Iople who are

that the Russian Emperor talks
German quite as well as he does
French his wife indeed beIng a German
princess yet It would be wrong to de-
duce thererrom as some of the ParIsian
newspapers will doubtless do that
Nicholas wished thereby to emphasize
the closeness of his relations with his
French ally and to remind all the world
even when entertaining the future Em
peror of Germany that he would

nothing to Interfere with the close
of his relations with France

I The Language of Diplomacy
The fact of the matter La that French

is always used because it is the
languagethe language which is

still used International
savethose wlthEwtH81tgpeak j

lag It is a language which
lends itself more readly than other
tongue to diplomatic utterances and can
be maneuvered more adroitly if I may
be permitted to use the expression

The speeches such as those delivered
at the state banquet given the Czar
in honor of the crown prince at

last week are meant for pub
Ue consumption It was known

that they would be at once tele
graphed aU over the world They were
therefore prepared carefully in advance
written out and discussed by the Czars
minister of foreign affairs anti tIle Ger
man ambassador not by
any mner of means the impulsive ut-

terances f a hospitable host and of a
grateful guest They were In fact mere
features of the diplomatic be
tween Russia and Germany and that is
why they were delivered In French

It may be remembered that when the
King of Italy was entertained at Berlin
last summer the speeches delivered by
the two monarchs at the state banquet
given for the royal Italian guests were
in French and though King Victor
Emmanuel talks English perfectly yet

I

there Is no doubt that when a few
months hence he visits London and
toasted by King Edward at the state
dinner given in his honor the language
employed by both sovereigns will be
that ot France

Von Sternburg Not Yet Ambassador
It Is premature to assume that Baron

Speck von Sternburg likely to be
come German ambaseadcr
ot Herr von Within the next

In the Public Eye
Admiral Makarav the designer of the

Ermak which
keeps the Neva open to St Petersburg
the greater part of the winter has not
abandoned his intention of seeking the
North Pole in his pet vessel In a re
cent lecture delivered before the St
Petersburg Imperial Geographical So-

ciety he explained once more the
grounds on he bases his hopes of
one day reaching the goal which has
eluded other adventurers The l5rmak
in his opinion Is better adapted to

an ice squeeze than any
skip and in its special work of

breaking through ice fields is more suc-

cessful in operating upon the continuous
fields found in extreme north latitudes
than against the more mobile ice nearer
home

Under the auspices of Emperor Wil

liam which It is said will
rival Westminster Abbey is now being

erected In It itJ estimated that It
will cost not less tItan 4000009 When
completed it will serve both as a cathe
dial and as a royal burial place for It
the Kaisers Iptention to transport
thither the bodle1i of several

including those of Frederick
William IV Queen Elizabeth Frederick
the Great and his father Frederick Wil

J

Ham II Queen Louise Emperor WtUiani
I Empress Augusta Emperor Frederick
III and Empress Frederick

Marie Christina of Spain Is one of the
most unonventicmii or royal ladies She
i to give aadiences to any ot

have
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few months The baron is a most ca-
pable diplomat and a very
mn But it would he to aU
precedent in the diplomatic service of
Germany to promote a man at one
bound from that of of lega-
tion filling the position or a consul ge

to a firstclass
which In of the German

government just at present Is one of the
most important of all the foreign mis-
sions Even Count Metternlcb whose
promotionowing to the warm friend
ship of King Edward and of the Eng
fish royal family and the
favor of the Kaiserwas exceptionally
indeed phenomenally rapid spent se

years as plenipotentiarj
at various posts Oft the Continent be
fore returning as chef de mission to
that London he had left as secro
tary ot embassy

Baron Speck vos Sternburg will doubt-
less remain here for several months as
German charge daffaires Herr von Hol-
leben retaining the of aqi-
bassador while on leave of absence and

the JI
t his

miaton It Je
rcelvec hili appoint

ment as minister ploenipotentIarjt some
capital in Europe and that elth r a
diplomat ot higher standing or
great German noble will be accredite to
Washington as mbanador Indeed it is
by no means that Prtnce
Henry of Pleas may be sent as
dor to Washington It la well known at
Berlin that he is anxIous for the ap
pointxnent and at the time when he came

here to represent the Emperor at
the opening of the New York Chamber
ofClmmerce building a number or peo
pIe were sounded as to how appoint
meat would be receIved

Promoted But Not Advan ed
Cardinal Seraflno Vannutelll appoint

ment to the omce of vice chancellor or
the Holy Seat in succession to the late
Cardinal Paroccl can scarcely be re-
garded as a promotion For the vice
hanceUorshlp was the post to which Leo
XIII appointed Cardinal Paroechi when
he found him becoming too powerful too
Influential and too Independent as cardI
nal vicar or Rome and he wished to put
a cheek upon his activity and upon his
chances of succession to the Tiara m
fact the vice chancellorship generally
conferred by the Pontiff upon pre
late whom he wishes in the Interests or
the papacy and of the church to side
track

Cardinal Seralno VannuteUi Is prob
ably the most openly ambitious member
of the Sacred College and the manner
in which he has for years past been pre
paring his candidacy for the succession
to the papal throne has been a source

her subjects however humble The
other day a visitor asked her for a rose
out of a big bowl which stood on the
table saying that she desired to keep it
as a memento The Queen was about
to hand her one when glancing around
the room she crossed over to where an
other vase stood filled with beautiful

three delicate NiphetoB
roses she handed them to her delighted
Visitor saying These came rom my
own garden

RRNOUNCF1NT

I must not think of thee tired yet
atroag

I shun the love that lurks In all de-

light
The love of thee and in the blue

heavens height
And In the dearest passage or a Song
0 just beyond the sweetest that

throng
This breast the thee waits

hidden
But It must never never come Is

sight
J must stop short of thee the whole day-

long

But sleep comes to close each dif-

ficult day
When night gives to the

watch I keep
And all my bonds I need must loose

apart
Must doff my will raftuent laId away

With the first dream that comes
the first sleep

I run I run I am gathered to thy
heart

Alice lynllin Indianapolis News
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continual and profound irritation to
Leo XIII In Rome therefore the ap
pointmeDt of Cardinal Seraflno Vannu
te IIi to the vice chanceUo hip will he
regarded not as It token or favor on the
part of the Holy Father nor n destined
to promote his prospects of ming
Pope but on the contrary an JI blew to
his expectations and as a very serious
setback

in the
Before explaining what the vice

is it may be as wen to state
that one of the principal objections to
Cardinal Seraftnr Vannutellis

the papacy is hIs plebeian origin
and although there are in the
College other cardfDJLls whose
Is oi the most lowly descriptionas for
instance Monsignor Gottl whose father
was a dock laborer at Genoayet is
modern times for hundreds or
years past blue blood appears to

I
been considered as an indispensable
qualificatIon for the chair Of St Peter

I The two Cardinals Vaunutelli
Vlcento are the grandsons of a

who X08e from an altogethf1DeUKt1
to that of house steward

majordome of the first Napoleon
most beautiful sister Princess

I She was as free In her gUtg
and in her expenditure as she was lu her

affaires de coo ur and under the
I It is not hat
her factotum Should have amassed

service below staIrs the large for
tunes which his grandnoas the two ear
dlnals to this day

Gosip of the Vatican

I

The two cardinals bare a
Rome who Is oftlewutot a thorn
their sides ad It has sometimes been
discussed what Cardinal Serflno wouM
do for his brother if he once became
Pope Probably he would promote him
from the rank or count to that of duke
and would give him some high oftIce at
the Vatican But this could not fail
to give deep offense to all the ancient
Roman patriciate which constitutes the
lay element of the papal court and

hose members would resent as an in
trusion by an adventurer any attempt to
associate the count with themselves

The position ot vice chancellor Is vast
ly inferior in importance to the
trYship of state to the omce of

the propagandA of Camerlingo and
to that of cardinal vicar or Rome The
Roman chancery of which the vice chan
cellor Is the head is the
which drafts and expedites the
and briefs by which the mind and the
views of the Pontiff are made known to
Christendom There is no chancellor
and from time Immemorial the bead of
the department has been known as vice

MItQUISE DE FONTEXOY

Unconsidered Trifles
A Married Mans

Why dont oclety editors ever come
right ot and say that It was the bride
groom who was led to the altar

Extract from my new matrimonial dlc-
tlonaI LieThat which usually fol
lows the question Where have you
been

Should bachelors be taxed Certainly
AU luxuries should be taxed

Many men remain single because
lack nerve Many men remain married
for the same reason

Going to keep my mouth shut after
this to promote hilarity of
the dinner table last evening I asked
the following conundrum Wbat makes
moro noise than a pig under a gate

A married man when dinner late
replied my wifes mother before I could
tell them the right answer Some folks
liars a perfect mania for spoiling a good

Amenities
ClaraMr Sweetser is quite attentive

to me Wonder if he thinks of propos
lug

ConstanceSoouldnt wonder Every
says lie man of the strangest

tnatesBoston ryanacript

An Innovation
Sad case of Kansas farmer
WIat about
Why his son Eallt and got rich

and paid off the mortgage and the old
man went thy want of something
to worry about

i
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r Current TalkPolitkal
f Feud

The feud lR
has been more or lees

is out to be settled and the
leaders or the two rival factious are pre-

parIng to do a little polities osculating
in the makingup process Ever since
this internecine war has been going on
in the State It has been re
garded by regret by the friends J both
belligerents and repeated efforta have
been to induce them to abandon
the strife and dwell together In unity
as It is well that Republican
should do Senator Spoouer has boon
wIllIng not to surrender but to nego-
tiate a treaty or peace But the ltrenu-
ou governor hu until now refused to
accept any overtures for the
or harmony in the Stats

Vice President Bee
The of the settlement where

by felicIty of the tepub
lican party in WIIeODSin Is to be re-

stored is an understanding on the part
of the Hon Robert f LaFollette that he

I
shall reesfys the nomination for Vice
President on the ticket next

in considaratloit or chaining up his
dogs of war for several years he
has had relentlessly but
pursuinl the Hon John C The
peacemaker in this unhappy family eon
troy rsy none other than the lIon
Henry C Payne
vice chairman or the Republican national
commtttH and tqrtunately unlike the
usual lot which comes to harmonizers
who endeavor to bring about au amicable
feeling two combatants he has
eseared without personal Sea
ator Spooner has subscribed to the terms
of the and the trans

been attested by Hon Joseph
Very Queries Senator Spooners

the Senate

Spooner to Return
They throw their entire

and make it certain
that the Badger State delegation to the

t next national convention will present
the name of the Robert I LaFol
lotte for second place OR the Presiden
tial ticket While by this treaty
ernor LaFollette in the gainer
Spooner suffers no lie is already
assured of a retUrn to the Senate for
another term of six years while the
governors new term ali the executive
or the State will eXpire In two years

right in line for nomination
to second place on the national ticket
especially should the Hon Theodore
Roosevelt be nomInated for President
as it now seems most probable that he
will be When the Presidential candi
date comes from the East it is always

advisable to running
mate front the and none more
available than the present governor ot
Wisconsin who has political ambition
and is accredited with a great of
ability

At any rate the compact DIU e n
terPd Into and the Roosevelt anti La
Follette ticket may be truthfully said
to be In readIness for launching

before long an official announce
meat will be made that the warring fac
tions in have decided to
the hatchet and smoke the calumet But
buck ot this statement be the fact
that an understanding has been

I
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Ohio Situation I

Now that Ute situation
lin Ohio has beeR settled tM expense

of a few more gray hairs upon tire bead
or Uncle Mark A Manna who was
obliged to select two lova

the Hon Myron T Herrick and the
Hon Charles Dlelttt bq bees disco
ered that the matter might easily
hive been disposed by the
of the Hon William B Shattec Hre
again la another striking example ot
what might have Dee An tile troubl
worry and nights poaderiig
over a decision between Herrick and
Dick WCWkl have Mea saved to

lThnna by the of the
present representative from first
Buckeye and then everybody
would have been entirely saUsted and
happy It all comes about by reason
or the tact that General staatt1le whose
modesty Is betokened Dr eoIor and
figure of the waistcoats he wears was
too bashful and retiring la to
announce candidacy or the fact that
be would not accept such an until
the court of arbitration had allowed the
HerriekDick east to p had

a decision

A Remarkable SpeedL
Particular attention called to the

avallfblUty of the Hoa Win So Shat
tue by the remarkably queut and pic
tureeque speech he delivered in
the Record the other day noon
Science of Nutrition in the

Ohio statesman paid his to
the of the

Aladdin ovenin sonclutjjlating
with wit and epigram and punctuated
with ridicule that it fairly perforated
the pages ot that esteemed contempor-
ary Then some one came forward with
Ute belated suggestion that a man ca-
pable of producing that brilllaJrt elu
skin of language and thought a fit
subject for the governors In
any State and especially in Ohio To
which expression the genial ye

Plied with eharacterjlJtie
and Lranknes that the y why
he had t aeeeptfll the call succeed
Governor Nash was that bad
not heard the eums sad tar-
s he able to detelJlltlil

lar organs were not ImpaJled

A Chance Remains
But really Shattuc btvo

made a most admirable candlde for
governor for there J no btt
that he is personally the Pular
man In the State and nobody
would be to pay any ralload
fare

He has bin State Is the Legis-
lature and to six the House of

and it t hUn
say

anti
stranded in tl
walk to Cincinnati If he knew
General Shattuc His decision to retire
from caused genalne regret
sad as he Is still his prime It may
not be too te honor rim with a
gubernatorial ncrnlaattoa when Her
rick and Charlie DIck pt with
the tfice

Governor n shall
presented epukaw Nitional
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PEOPLES
Greater Than the Cost to tile British Gveinent of QpPosing

Our Independence

THE AMERICAN CIGARBtCL

Nothing is more remarkable as a 80-

cioOfeal fact than enormous
in the consumption of tobacco

all its forms by the American people
For the past five calendar years
average annual in the number
or cigars in this country has

573000080 For the flscal year eu
lug June 30 190 accorditg to the

sgued UW Commit-

isloner of Internal Revenue
cigars c nsumed in the United
States That was very nearly 19OOOOO
cigars for lay of the H III the
year

The cIgar bill or the imericau people
for last year was about l4iHOH
more money than the British govern
meat spent In the eight year war
which established our independence Nor
does this conawuption of cigars huge as
it is represent onethird ot all the to
bacco consumed hy AmeriCAns Last
year they burned besides Sliil3t

and used lit addition 1Si19

the in-

crease

thi
Increase

smoked
been

re-

port recently by
9O6749soS

were

every

cigarettes

475 pounds of md JJ1 their
pipes and snuff boxes

The Government OR this vast
tobacco traJlieia end duties over
f765OOO a year and of course Its

from this in with the
We pt dear Mtea Or I

how rapid that increase its from Ute fact
that the popult1ea or the
try increased Per t be-

tween U90 and 1908 the COD
of cigars alone Increased 50 per cent in
the ten years front 18t to

Every nation seems bound to have
some favorite of Evi-
dently there is some that
shan offset our high reputation as
most temperate of the great nations n
the matter of alcohol by becoming t

most Lu the matter of nice
tine And there not he
section between the recent startling

on the of insanity and
vous diseases in this sad
tremendous Increase in ita upUono-
C tobacco
New York World
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NAPOLEONS FIENDISH HAND

Andrew Lang Explains Why the Great Man Failed at Waterfoot
Napoleon eeording to Alexandre Du-

mas lost such battles as he did lose
he wrote such a fiendish band

His generals could not read his notes
and letters typewriting had been
invented and the trembling marshals
afraid or disobeYing and strIving to in
terpret the indecIpherable
loitered wandered and dId not come up
to the scratch or not to the right
scratch bus Waterloo was lost

Cannot you fancy Grouchy
round Napoleons notes on that san
guinary Sunday r say cries the
marshal to Ida aidedecrnp is that
word Gembloux or Wavre Is this
Blucher or Bulow So
Grouchy tossed up for It and the real
words may have been none of these at
which he offered his conjectures

t
Meanwhile on the left and center

DEron and Jerome and Ney were
equally puzzled and kept on sending
cavalry to places it was very un
comfortable though OUr men seldom
managed to hit the
firing too high and did no sort of good
Napoleon may never have been
ot these circumstances His old writ-
ing master was not on scene of
action Nobody dared to say Sire

be-

cause

not

commands

handing

peobably

where

any of cavaliers

apprised

the

I
what does this of II centipede
mean and how are we to

thick strokes lIaBkal 810m
The imperial temper was peppery the

great man would have big inter
rogators epaulettes and danced upon
them Did he not once dray his pistol t

shoot a that at his
horse And pistol
the great soldier threw it at the dog and

not hit him The little dog
the honors of war

Slmch the temper of Napoleon and
we know what Marlborough thought of
the value of an equable temper
could ask Bonaparte to rite Jl
hand so his generals a lire ollon-
jectue as to meaning and Waterloo
was not a success and the
never why Of all kin seven or
eight theories of his at Wattr
Ion handwriting was not one it
this explanation had oecijra4 to him
Napoleon would certainly have blanhj
his pens ink and paper Thoss of
son were very bad Ir

suns are no better than your pen
said tl omcer who ja undr
a hag of truce before the and
asked to put a message iut writing

you had better
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